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WORKBENCHES

If not standard, please specify colour choice at time of order

General Purpose Trolleys

This extensive range of general purpose trolleys is of fully welded construction, with tubular end frames. 
Overall 1060mm long x 460mm wide x 950mm high including 100mm diameter swivel castors.  
The work surface, base and intermediate shelves can be supplied with edges lipped down if required  
(to be specified at time of ordering). Sky Blue (RAL 5015).

L x W x H (mm)  Code  £

Description  Code  £

 1060 x 460 x 950  GP1  225 .46 

 1060 x 460 x 950  GP2  356 .04

 1060 x 460 x 950  GP3  252 .16 

 1060 x 460 x 950  GP4  437 .85

 1060 x 460 x 950  GP5  523 .41 

 Braked Castors (pair) BC  27 .07 

 Rubber Mat  RM  15 .59

 Plastic Tray  PT  33 .97 

 Rubber Tyred Castors RTC  33 .69

Trolleys

Options & Accessories 
(Factory Fitted)

All trolleys are supplied with all swivel 100mm 
nylon castors offering a carrying capacity of  
200kg (UDL) . Rubber tyred castors offer a  
capacity of 150kg (UDL) .

Trolley shelves are supplied lipped up 30mm 
as standard to all 4 sides except GP5 which are 
lipped down .

Supplied in Sky Blue (RAL 5015) with cabinet doors 
in Light Grey (RAL 7035), other options available .

As Standard

Shelves

Colour Options

Rubber Tyre Castors (150kg UDL)

Rubber Mat

Plastic Tray - 25kg UDL

Fully welded 2 tier all steel trolley

with triple drawer and cabinet

Order code: GP5

Fully welded all steel 2 tier trolley

with double doors

Order code: GP4

Fully welded all steel 2 tier trolley

Order code: GP1

Fully welded all steel 2 tier trolley

with double drawer

Order code: GP2

If ordered separately from a trolley please add 
£15 .00 carriage .

Visit www.jbedford.co.uk for exclusive 
online products and colour options

Fully welded all steel 3 tier trolley

Order code: GP3



Wolf Laboratories Limited
www.wolflabs.co.uk

Tel: 01759 301142         Fax:01759 301143         sales@wolflabs.co.uk

Use the above details to contact us if this literature doesn't answer all your
questions.

Pricing on any accessories shown can be found by keying the part number
into the search box on our website.

   
    The specifications listed in this brochure are subject to change by the manufacturer and therefore cannot be guaranteed to be 
correct. If there are aspects of the specification that must be guaranteed, please provide these to our sales team so that details can 
                                                                                                    be confirmed.
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